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OLD SHIRBURNIAN DINNER.

z:=-HIS triennial gathering of old Shirburnians took place on
~ the 13th of January, at the Westminster Palace Hotel,

London. The Chair was taken by:Mr. G. A. R. FITZGERALD,

in the unavoidable absence of Mr. William Forsytb, Q.C. The
guests numbered over eighty. After the usual toasts had been
proposed and duly honoured,

The CHAIRMA~ proposed the toast of tbe evening, "Prosperity
to Sherborne School.'· He said that, if the Old Shirburnians of two
hundred years ago, whose names were inscribed in the present School
House Dining Hall, then the one and only Schoolroom, could revisit
the scenes of their early school life, they would scarcely credit the
evidence of their eyes and ears. By the side of tbe old :Minster, as
familiar to them as to the present scbolars, they would see llew
buildines,-School Hause, Chapel, Library, studies, and other
~uildingg,-and they would hear of musical, literary, and debating
societies, of cricket elevens and football fifteens, not dreamed of in
their generation. (Cheers.) At no time, probably, had the progress
of Sherborne School been more marked than during the last thirty
or forty years. Every school was much what its headma~ter had
made it; and they would all agree that Sherborlle had been
fortunate in its late 'lnd present he9.dmasters. Dr. Harper and
Mr. Young had their hearts in their work, and, seconded by able and
efficient masters, they had raislld 'the trivial grammar school' to one
of the first schools in the 'Vest of England. In proposing the

future prosperity of Sherborne, he might remind them that Sherborne
had, in the past, no reason to be ashamed of her sons. Speaking, 
if he might be excused for so doing,-of the time with which. he
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was most familiar, he would instance Buchanan, Fellow of All

Souls', who now enjoyed the doubtful felicity of a seat in Parlia
ment; Edward Henley, one of the finest oars who ever took part in
the University Boat Race; and Game, as brilliant a field and aspowerflll
a hitter as ever descended the pavilion steps at Lord's. (Cheers.)
One feature of these gatherings was that from time to time they
missed familiar faces. Since the last gathering, three years ago, they
had lost M:ontague Bernard, the accomplished jurist and Professor of
International Law, and Stephen Hawtrey, who laboured so long' and
so successfully in the field of educatIon at Eton and elsewhere.

There were two names that he must more particularly mention.
Within the last year they had lost one probably heUer known to
them than any other Shirburnian,-Thomas Northmore Lawrence.
Gifted by nature with many of the qualities which command success

at thEi Bar, his progress was as steady as it was rapid, and, had his
life been spared, the painstaking, able lawyer, and the successful
advocate, would doubtless have become the successful judge. Dis
aliter visum. But Northmore Lawrence w?uld be remembered, not
merely for his professional career, but as the trne and Warm friend,
and for an honest independence of character, coupled with a bonhomie

of manner that made him popular with acquaintances, and endeared
him to friends. The other name was that of Sir Douglas Forsyth, who,

although he spent most of his school life at Rugby, ever remembered
his Sherborne days. It had been well said of him that he wanted
only opportunity to have achieved a reputation of the highest order.
As it was, he did the State good service in the execution of several
difficult and hazardous missions. There had fallen, also, in Burmah
two young officers, Laing and Cockeram. Under ~fr. Young, he was
confident that Sherborne School would cOlltinue to progress. Among
the recent University successes of the School, which were too
numerous to mention, were the Gaisford prize, the Chancellor's prizp.

for Latin verse, and a Fellowship at Trinity, Cambridge. (Cheers.)
As to numbers, the prevalent depression had made itself felt even by
the prosperous race of schoolmasters, but though numbers at

Sherborne did not advance by leaps and bounds, as they did a few
years ago, they were maintained and still advancing. (Applause.)
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Among the many improvements effected of late years, there WaS one

that deserved especial mention. Some time ago it was found that

the School House Dining Hall, formerly the old Schoolroom, was
insecure and likely to come down. 1fr. YlJung applied to the
Governing Body, and they replied that they had no money. There

upon ~Ir. Young took tbe responsibility npon himself of guaranteeing
£500, and the work had thus been accomplished and was a specimen

of conservative re-construction of which Mr. Young might well be
proud, and which add3 I to the debt which Sherborne owed him.

(Cheers.) 'rhey were fortunate in the presence there that night of

Mr. T..Hooks, an old n13l1lber of the Governing Body, who occupied
the important position of Chairman of the Finance Committee.
(Applause.) It W,tS through the co-operation of the Governing Body
awl the He,d .\fa,ter that so much had been effected at Sherborne.

He proposed ,. Pl'dsperity to Sherborne School." coupled with the

names of Mr. Ffooks and ?lIr. Young. (Cheers.)

The toast was enthusiastically drunk.

Mr. r. FFOOKS, in returning thanks, said he was very glad to

be able to attend, and prond to represent the Governing Body.

In asking all Old Shirburnians to support the old School down in
the West, he paid a well-deserve(l tribute of praise to the Head

master and his colleague,. Although his school-days had been
spcnt under Dr. Lyon's rUle, he felt he might still consider himself

aSherborne boy. (Applause.) He thanked them most :leartily for
the kindness with which they had drunk the health of the

Governing Body.

The BEAD-MASTER, in replying, said that on behalf of the dear

old School, which was well on towards its tercentenary before the

olde~t of Old ShirburnianR present did homage to King Edward the
Sixth, and would flourish, they hoped, for centuries after the youngest

had eaten his last Old ShirburuiaIJ dinner, he thanked them sincerely

for their kind wor,ls awl hearty cheers. The Chairman had been

good enough to compliment him beyond his desert npon the work

that had been carried on for the last nine years at Sherborne under

his auspices. If there we~e one thing more than another which

would minister to his satisfaction in the retrospect, it would be to

....
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feel that he had, in some slight degree, contributed to stir in the

breasts of those who owed their education to Sherborne, a higher
consciousness than he found existing, of the historic dignity
which belonged to her, as thc earliest born, or at least, co-ev:l.1 with

the earliest Lorn, of the Protestant Grammar Schools of England;
and certainly the most venerable product of that great educational
movement which originated with the Crown at the time of the
Reformation, and stirred the private munificence to which their
fat and flourishing juniors-H:lrrow, Rnghy, and Charterhouse:'

oWtld their existence. (Cheers.) The links which bound them to
the remote past might be few; there hacl been time:;, in their
chequered history when they were in danger of being almost
forgotten, but he ventured to say that no school with so deeply
interesting a record as theirs could affurd to let go its historical
continuity. And delightful as these trinnnial gatherings uf old
Shirburnians were, viewed from the social side, he, having had the
chief hand in their origination, might be pardoned for setting a
higher value upon them still, as a means of keeping alive from
generation to generation that sense of continuous life which, more
perhaps than anything else, tfjnded to support the high tone and the
conscious dignity of a first-class pu1llic school. (Cheers.) Of the
men of the older generation, who so genially responded tu his effurts
in 1878 to bring together the disiecta 11iembra ut' their Sherborne

connection, as lUany as six or seven haeI already pas3ed away, bnt it
was no small gratification to him to have revived the interest (If

men who had done such valuable work in their generation as
Montague Rernard, Douglas Forsyth, and Stephell Hawtrey in the
School of their bOJhood, and to have engraved the oldest of their
distinguished names upon the oak tablets .of the School-room walls

side by side with the rising stars of a more recent time. (Cheer".)
The past three years had been siugularly ~fatal to naIlles they held in

honour, but it was pleasant to record that not many munths ago he
received kind letters from more than ODe of the old friends tu whom
the Chairman had alluded, expressive of their continued affection

towards the School, and enclosing contributions to the work of
restoration he had under his hands. (Cheers.) The past few years
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had been, as they well knew, a time of depression. He did not
know how it might be with lawyers, like the Chahman; they

sometimes had the cre,lit of profiting by the disasters of others.

But schoolmasters had found it rather uphill work. Perhaps

Sherborne had suffered less than the generality, but they had had
to content themselves of late with a less rapid increase of numbers

than when he last addressed them. Still it might be taken, he

thought, as a proof of the intrinsic vitality and conscious strength

of Sherborne, that during a period in which the proceeds of her
endowments had been diminished by something like one-half, and

the classes from which she vrincipally drew had been severely

straitened in poc,ket, she had managed, by hook or by crook. to add

El noble organ to her School room, to provide herself with a lar6"e
and well-furnished Gymnasium, to spend' considerable sums upon

~ler bath and her cricket ground, to build a new boarding house and

all but fill it, to see the rise of a new and admirable-appointed

Preparatory School, to complete what, he would ventured to say,
was one of the most beautiful Libraries possessed by any Public

School, to commence the building of a Sanatorium, and last, but

not least, tn save the Effigy of her Founder from de~truction, by the

restoration of the old School room-now the School Rouse Dining

Hall-to a condition worthy of being considel'ed what it really was,

the nucleus of the School,' the only surviving ancient building

which had belonged to. it from the date of its erection, the venerable

contemporary of the "Pilgrim's Progress," and "Paradise
Regained." (Cheers.) After describing the difficulties he had to

contelld with in restoring the building, from the inability of the

lfoverllors to supply the necessary funus, Mr. Young appealed to
those present for help, and obtained several liberal promises of

assistance on the spot. He then reviewed the success of the

School at the Universities during th~ past three years, whil:h

comprised h\'o fellowships, thirteen oven scholarships, a Gaisford

prize, antl the Chancellor's Latin verse; and, after venturing a

prophecy that, though it had taken fifty years to produce a second

Fellow of Trinity, in Mr. A. N. Whitehead.--(cheers),-after the

election of Mr. \Yilliam Forsyth, whose absence, and the sad cause
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of it they all so deeply regretted, it would not take half-a-eentury

to prorluc'3 a third, he concluded by expressing the hope that when

they met three years hence the retrospect of the School would not

be less satisfactory, and that its prospeet might be even more
cheering than it was at the present time. (Cheers.)

:Mr. P. B. HUTCIIIKS, in proposing the health of the "Past

and Prpsent Captains of the School and Games," said that Old

Dan had been a great stimulator of athletic enthusiasm, and that,
in consequence, the School had produced a large number of

distinguished athletes during his reign. (Cheers.)

The Rev. C. C. TANcocK, Head :ThIaster of RossalI School, and

nIl'. A. N, WHITEHEAD, Fellow of 'rrmity College, Cambridge,

responded, the latter remarking that, among the many excellent

things he had learnt at Sherborne, he had learnt the art of

l\xtempore speaking. He believed 8herbollle to be matchless as a

School, but regretted that tte majority of Shirburnians went up to

Oxford rather than to Cambridge, which he considered a most

serious defect.

Mr. P. C. HARVEY, in a speech, at times pathetic, at times

exceedingly humorous, related an anecdote, illustrating the kindly

generosity of N 0rthmore Lawrence, whose death he,.in common

with all OM Shirburnians, so deeply \I1ourued, and advocated the

establishment of a Fund for the education of the sons of Old

Shirburuians in reduced circumstances. He concluded by

submitting the "Health of the Chairman."

In replying to t,he toast,

nIt. FITZGERALD said that his presence in the chair was an

accident, due to the lamentable death of Sir Douglas Forsyth, but

for which event they would have had the opportunity of listening

to the eloquence of his brother, l\Ir. WiIliam Forsyth, author of the
Life of HOl'tensiu8. They would forgive him if he added to the

list of toasts that of "The Executive Committee." These gatherings
could not be kept up without an amount of trouble and labour of

which ouly the Executive Committee themselves were fully aware.

They were all very grateful tu Mr. Twynalll, who had derived most

efficient assistance from Mr. Chatteris and Mr. House; a.nd he had
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much pleasure in giving them the "Health of the Executive
Committee," coupled with the name of nIl'. Twynam.

Mr. H. T. TWYNAlI briefly acknowledged the compliment,
and the proceedings terminated with songs from Mr. AIKSLIE,

:Mr. PARKER, Mr. C. S. WHITEHEAD, and others.

CUPID AND THE UPAS.

Love, once a truant, ill a garden strayed
And left his fairy home;

The rustling leaves a whispered homage paid,
Each bud the laughter-loving dawn obeyed,

And smiled to see him come.
Blithe was the morn, the jocund-hearted hours

Winged their swift way, while he,
The wanton, roamed amid the sunny flowers,
Which round and o'er him fell in fragrant showers,

And clustered tenderly.
But Love grew tired, and heavy sank to rest

Beneath an Upas' shade;
Soft breezes fanned the dreamer, and caressed
With poisonous breath a cheek which scarce confessed

The death which filled the glade.
Long did he sleep where mortal men would die;

Hour after hour had sped,
And still he lay adreamirig; but the sky
Meantime was thronged with hurrying clouds, and high

The wind howled o'er his head.
Then Love awoke, and started with affright

Dead were the flowerets all,
Dead were the whispered leaves; and night
Sate brooding o'er the scene, but late so bright,

Now withered to the fall.
So for his fairy home Love yearned again

Beyond the sunlit wave,
Up rose, and far across the azure main,
A wanderer, reached the spot at daylight's wane,

To find-a recent grave.
GLAUOUS.
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t
~n ~em"riam.

It is with great regret that we record the death
of Sir THOMAS DOUGLAS FORSYTH, K.C.S.I., C.B., which
occurred on December 17th, at the age of fifty-nine. He was
a member of the School from 1840 to 1843, in which year he
left for Rugby. He subsequently proceeded to the E. 1.
College, Haileybury, where he greatly distinguished himself,
and carried off several gold medals. In 1848, he went to India
in the Civil Service of the H.E.LC.S., and was first appointed
Assistant-Commissioner in the Punjab, and afterwards Deputy
Commissioner, which office he held from 1852 until 1856. He
took an active part in the suppression of the Indian Mutiny in
1857, while stationed at Umballa, and was in consequence
made a C.B. He then became Secretary to the Chief
Commissioner of Olldh, and, in 1859, Commissioner and Civil
Judge in the Punjab. In 1870 he was was selected by the
Earl of MAYO, the Governor-General of India, to conduct a
mission to Yarkhand in Eastern Turkestan, and was thanked
by the Viceroy for his services. (In this expedition he was
accompanied as private secretary by Mr. VVILLIAM M. YOUNG,
C.S., brother of the Head Master.) When in 1873 it was
determined to send an envoy to the ruler of that country, in
order to negociate a commercial treaty, Mr. :FORSYTH was again

. appointed to that post, and, after an arduous journey across the
gigantic mountain ranges which eeparate India from Kashgar,
he succeeded in getting a treaty signed which has opened up
commercial intercourse very consideraLly with this most
flourishing country of Central Asia, For this service he
re~eived the honour of Knighthood, and was created a Knight
Commander of the Star of India. In 1874 he was appointed
a Member of the Legislative Council, and in the following
year was sent on a mission to the King MINDONE of Burmah,
the predecessor of the ex-King THEEBAW. He spent the latter
years of his life in retirement in England. Sir DOUGLAS
FORSYTII always took a great interest in Sherborne and
Shirburnians, and one of his last acts was to forward a
cheque to the Head Master in aid of the School House
Dining Hall Restoration Fund.
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FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL v. BRIDGWATER.

This match was played on Tuesday, December 7th, and resulted"
in a victory for the School by two tries to nil. Lovibond kicked
olf, as Cochrane had won the toss. The ball went into touch in

the School XXV, and scrimmages were formed, in which the XV
gradually drove back their opponents, although the ball remained

unpleasantly near our quarters. A dribble by House brought back

the ball into our XXV, whence it was takeu by a good run from

Clapin and dribbles by How and Bickmore. We were, however,

once more forced back by the superiority of the Bridgwater forwards,

until How and Carver took the ball beyond half-way. A mccession

of scrimmages ensued in neutral territory, until the ball was

dribbled by How into the YJsitors' XXV: but the ground was

promptly recovered by House, who brought the ball beyond the

half-way flag by a dribble. '1'he School were relieved by runs from

Cochrane, Clapin, and Carver, and scrimmages ensued in the

Bridgwf.ter XXV, until Cochrane ran in and obtained a try between
the posts. The kick by Sheldon was unsuccessful, and the ball was

dropped out into touch. Scrimmages followed, until a dribble by

House took the ball into our XXV. whence it was gradually forced

back by the School forwards into neutral territory. Half-time was

now called.
Cochrane restarted the game, and Bryant, aud House, and Capel

carried the ball into our XXV. Clapin temporarily relieved his side

by a good punt, but the School were once more forced back. Pettey

dribbled the ball to the half-way flag, and Cochrane and Waldy took

it on to the visitors' XXV, but were checked by the excellent play

of Hancock. A long punt by Waldy, hO"l1 ever, sent back the ball,

and smart runs by Cochrane and Waldy resulted in the latter gaining

a try. The place was a hard one, and Jenkins just missed convert

ing it into a goal. Scrimmages again ensued in neutral territory:

W oolmington made a good dribble, which was counteracted by a
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punt from Fendal!. Runs by Woolmington and Hancock carried

the ball to our goal-line, but a good run of Fendall's took it back to

the centre of the ground and was followed by a rush of the forwards

into the Bridgwater XXV. Parson~, however, returned the ball

into neutral territory, where it remained until the call of time.

Bridgwafer :-F. Parson8 (back) ; A. C. Seymour, B. Capel,

H. G. Bryant (three-quarter backs); H. H. House, Clarke (half

backs) ; H. S. Lovibond (captain), R. H. Seymour, T. Price, R
Culverwell, J. \Voolmington, H. C. Hancock, Morres and two others,

(forwards. )

The School :-A. C. Clapin (back); W. ff. Fendall, C. A.

Cochrane (captain), R. W. Waldy (three-quarter backs); H. B.

Carver, H. C. Bryant (half-hackR) ; C. G. Jenkins, W. P. Pettey, C.

E. Bickmore, E. C. Rogerson, G. H. Prevost, H. G. Sheldon, R.
Harrison, S. Carey, S. How (forwards).

PRESENT v. PAST.

This match was played on Saturday, December 19th, and

resulted in the School suffering their first defeat this season, by a

goal and three tries to nil, but at the hands of a team, in every

way their superior, by which it was no disgrace to be beaten.

H. H. House won the toss, and kicked off down-hill at 3.15.

Bryant secured the ball, and brought it to the Pavilion side of the

ground. :Hurray now got off, but was well collared by Cochrane,

who passed to Carver, by whose help and that of the School

forwards it was carried to the half-way flag. Here scrimmages

ensued, in which Aldous and Bickmore were conspicuous. Rawlings

ran into the School XXV, but was well collared by Fendall, who

returned the ball to the centre ot the ground, where scrimmages
were again formed, until Chilcott brought the game into the School

territory. Rawlings now secured the ball, and took it on to the

School goal-line, where he was well collared by Bryant. Harrison

and Jenkins relieved the School by some excellent dribbling, and

scrimmages ensued outside our XXV. A rnn by E. H. House now

compelled the School to touch down.
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Cochrane kidwd off from the XXV flag, and, after some

scrimmages, in which Broadbent played a prominent part, Jaffrey
dribbled back the ball to the School XXV. Some good passing on

the part of the School enabled How to dribble back to the Pavilion,

where obstinate scrimmages took place, until Aldous passed out to
Chilcott, who, by an excellent run, obt~ined the first try for the

Past, but failed to improve it.

Fendall kicked out, but the ball was immediately taken back

by Broadbent to the School goal·line, and a pass of Mayo's to
E. H. House enabled the latter to secure a try, which was disallowed

by the umpire. Bryant now ran to the centre of the ground, but
H. H. House returned the ball to the School goal-line, where a maul

ensued between him and 'Valdy, in which the School back proved

victorious. A scrimmage took place on the goal-line, and J\Iayo

secured a second try for the Old Shirburnians, which Chilcott,
however, again failed to convert into a goal. Cochrane kicked off,

and a series of scrimmages ensued, which lasted until half-time was

called.
On the ball being dropped into play once more, it was dribbled

back by Broadbent, but he was stopped by Bickmore, and the ball
taken for the first time into the Old ~hirburnian XXV. Chileott

however, returned it by a spleudid run to the School XXV, where
he was collared by Waldy. Scrimmages followed, and Chilcott

attempted a drop at goal, but was unsuccessful. Cochrane kicked

out the ball, but it was at once returned by Aldous to the School

goal-line; he W3S, however, stopped by Waldy, and the ball taken

back to neutral ground. E. H. House then scored the third point

for the Past. The kick by Broadbent was successful.

Cochrane restarted the game, and Chilcott ran to the School

XXV, where he was collared by Harrison. :Mayo now attempted a

place-kick at goal, but failed. Cochrane kicked off the ball, when

a rush was made by the Old Shirburnians to the School XXV. A

good run by Bryant brought the game into the visitors' territory,

whence E. H. House dribbled into the School XXV. Chilcott

again tried to drop a goal, but met with his previous ill-success.

Scrimmages ensued on the School goal-line, and the home team were
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again compelled to touch down. Fendall Idcked out, and runs
followed by Harrison, lhwlings, a11<l ~Iayo, but the ball was in

neutral territory at the call of t,ime.

For the School, Fendall, J enkins, Bickmore, and Bryant

played excellently: while, for the Past, Chilcott, Aldous, H. H.

House, Rawlings, and K H. House, worked hardp.st. The sides
were as under:

Pllst :-A. 13. Church, (hack) ; H. H. iV. :?IIayo, C. A. }\1urray,

E. iV. Chilcott, (three-quarter hacks); F. Rawlings, E. H. House,

(half-hacks) ; H. H. House, (captain), W. S. Sheldon, H. J. l\fongan,

N. P. Jaffrey, A. G. Traey, A. G. Aldous, A. C. Broadbent,
J. Benson, E. J. N plsCJn, (forwards.)

Present :-R W. Waldy, (back); IV. ff. Fcndall, C. A. Cocbrane,

(capt.,) T. H. Ll. Fenwick, (three-quartpr hacks); H. C. Bryant,

H. B. Carver, (half-backs); C. G. Jenkins, iV. P. Pettey, C. E.
Bickmore, E. C. Rogerson, G. H. Prevost, H. G. Sheldon,

R. Harrison, S. Carey, S. How, (forwards).

CHARACTERS OF THE XV.

C. A. COCHHA:<!E.-As captain has given universal satisfaction,

and it is chiefly owing to his energy that the XV has been so

successful during the season. An excellent middle three-quarter

back. Runs and collars well. Is a good kick, and passes well.

Is leaving.

C. G. JE;,KINs.-The heaviest and best forward in the XV.

Very powerful and hardworking. Shows especially in stopping

rushes, and in tight scrimmages. A good collar. Is leaving.

W. FF. FEXDALL.-Has greatly improved as a three-quarter

back since last season. Runs well and possesses ?ol1siderable dodging

powers. A good drop-kick and a fair collar, but is slow in picking

up the ball. Is leaving.

W. P. PETTEY.--A light and very plucky forward. Dribbles

well, and is always OD the ball, playing a hard game throughout.

C. E. BICK1IORE.-A useful and energetic forward, playing

hard and showing well in loose scrimmages. Has been of great

service to the XV. Is leaving.
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H C. BRYANT.-As half-back has made mrrrked improyement

this season. Passes well, but lacks pace. A very plucky collar.

E. C. ROGERSO~.--A heavy and energptic forward, showing to

advantage in tight scrimmages. Passes well. Is leaving.

0. H. PREVOST. -A useful, hardworking forward. Shows well

in lining-out, and uses his height to advantage. Is leaving.

H. B. CARvER.-Has been of good service to the XV as half

back, running and dodging well. A good collar, but shonld pass more.

Has left.

H. G. SH8LDON.-A. h:mlworking, bnt not brilliant forward.

Stows well in lining.out. A safe place-kick, in which capacity he

has been invaluable to the XV. Is leaving.

T. H. LL. FE!'iWICK.-An excdlent three-quarter back. Runs

well and has plenty of pllce, but should prac~ise kicking. A good

collar.

R HARRISON.--A quip-k and active forward. Has pace and

collars well, but shonll pass more. Is leaving.

S. How.-An energetic forward. Shows to much advantage in

loose scrimmages, on account of his gootl dribbling.

R. 'iV. WALDY. --Has played hack for the XV, but has not had

much opportunity of distillgllishin;..; himself. Oollars well, but

should kick more.

S. CARlw.-A light, hard working f,wward. Has improved

greatly d nring the season.

DUX REDUX.

Mr. Rhoades' poetical comedy, "Dux Redux, or, a
Forest Tangle," was produced in the Digby Assembly Room,
Sherborne, on the evenings of Tu~sday and "\Vednesday,
December 21st and 22nd. It was then taken to Lrndon and
presented by the same company of amateurs before a crowded
and brilliant audience at the Novelty Theatre on Tuesday

evening, January 18th. The expenses in Sherborne
amonnted to £75, which included the beautiful dresses and
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the extremely picturesque scenery by Mr. Longmuir. The

gross takings in Sherborne amounted to £45, which left a
deficit of £30. In London the takings were £90, which not
only covered the London expenses and wiped offthe Sherborne
deficit, but enabled Mr. Rhoades to hand a balance of £7
to the Schoolroom Organ Fund, for the benefit of which the
performances were given. This i~ not the place in which to
offer any criticism upon the play or the players, yet we feel
bound to sa.y that jf the constant applause, the frequent
recalls, and the unswerving attention of a London audience
are any criterion, the play must be pronounced successful,
while, if the quality of amateur elcting may be fairly measured
by -the acrimony of professional criticism, the acting was a
veritable triumph.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

On Friday Evening, December loth, the School ]\lusical

Socil"ty gave an extra Concert in aid of the Schoolroom Organ

Fund. The chief attraction of the evening was the presence of

1\1. Guilmant, from the Church of La Trinite, Paris, an organist

of European fame. The Concert consisted of Gounod's First

Solemn Mass, sung to Ill. Guilmant's accom paniment, and several

solos on th~ organ. \Ve shall not, perhaps, be exaggerating in

pronouncing this to be one of the most successful Concerts ever

given by the School Society. 1'.1r. Parker surpassed even himself

on this occasion: he is to be congratulated on the care and energy

he spent in training the choir for the peculiarly d :fficult under
taking, which an ad~quate rendering of Gounod's l'.Iilss must

necessarily be. As for the Choir, no praise is too high for
the admirable manner in which they responded to ;\Ir. Parker's

efforts. All the choruses were given with great spirit, and, where

all were so good, it is impossible to particularise. We were glad to

see that more attention was paid to light and shade, than we have
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often observed in the choruses produced in the Schoolroom.
Turner sang his solos with great taste and accuracy, while
Mr. Hayden, who came from Salisbury to take the difficult tenor
solos, performed his task with his usual ability, and his services
in the choruses were invaluable: while the parts allotted to
Prevost and Mr. Hodgson were efficiently rendered. With regard
to the organ solos, where the prrformer is so eminent, criticism and
praise are alike an impertinence, and we can only thank
M. Guilmant for coming down to Sherborne and giving us such a
treat. Of the pieces he played, the Fourth Sonata of his own

composition was much appreciated. The Tannhaiiser selection
perhaps, on the whole gave the most satisfaction to the audience,
who were already acquainted with it, while his Improvisation on
the two old English airs, handed in by Mr. Poole,-" Hearts
of Oak," and, "The Girl I left behind me,"-was as extraordinary
as ever. At the end of the Concert, M. Guilmant was thanked in

his native tongue by the Headmaster.

The room was well filled, and we are glad to hear that the
sum of £1 g was realised for the object in view.

The Programme was as follows :-

1. FA~TASU. E FUGA in G. ~Iinor J. S. Bach
.ilL Alexandre Guilmant.

2. FmsT SOLE1I~ l\IAss (St. Cedlia) Charles Gounod
a. Ryrie e1e1son.
b. Glaria in Excelsis.
c. Credo.
d. OffertoriuID, (Organ Solo.)
e. Sanctus.
t. Denedictus.
g. Agllus Vei.
h. Dornine, salvarn fae.

4. CHolms OF PILGRIMS

by Liszt

of themembers

A lex. Gztilmant

Andullte. Ill. illenuctto. IV. Finale
.:11. Guilrnant.

(TannhiiusPl') Transcribed for the Organ
Wugner

n.

M. Guilmant.

ON THEMES suggested by

3. FOURTH SO~;ATA

1. Allegl'o ass:Li.

5. IlIPROVISATION

audience,
]',f. Guilmant.
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2. A SOLEY" CAROL FOR CHRISTMASTIDE ...

1. SYMPHONY in C major, No. 7
Adagio. Vivace. Adagio non tl'Oppo.

The ninety-fourth Concert of the Society was given on

Monday, December 20th. Although we entered the Schoolroom
with some misgiving, (for we had a lively recollection of the noisy
behaviour o! the School on a previous occasion), the evening
passed off quietly enough, and the musical majority among the
audience were permitted to enjoy in peace the bomubouc1les

provided for them by l\Ir. Parker.

The Concert opened with Haydn's Symphony III C. major,

which was satisfactorily performed by the Orchestra. This was
followed by Mr. Parker's Carol, which was loudly encored.
Broadbent next treated us to " Cherry Ripe," sung in his old style,
and the Choir sang the Klme Elelson from the lIfesse Solennt/le

with all the more confidence that they had so successfully
performed it. ten days previously, to M. Guilmant's
accompaniment. AinsIie's singing was as good as ever: it is
seldom we have the pleasure of a visit from him, but, to judge
from the enthusiastic reception accorded him, his fame as a
singer is by no means on the wane. No. loon the programme
was undoubtedly the great feature of the Concert; the performer,
a small boy of ten or eleven, executing a plilll/lfiJ1te solo of his

own composition with a sang/roid and delicacy of touch, that
more experienced musicians might well envy. It was with great
regret that we heard Turner, mi., for the last time as a treble
soloist in the Benediclus solo from the j7[esse Solennelle. Had we
not the greatest confidence in Mr. Parker, we should despair of a
worthy successor. The Concert was appropriately brought to a
close by l\Ir. Parker's Carol, .. King Christmas," the ghostly
chorus of departed Shirburnians ~eing in better voice than

usual.

We append the programme :--

Haydn
Pr,~sto assai.

{
Rlwades
Parker

The Solos were sung by Turner, rni., Rhoades, rni., and Dickinson, mi.

3. VIOLIN SOW... " Le Reve" Goltmann
Cardale
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4. So~m

5. CHORUS

6. ORGAN SOLO

"Cherry Ripe" ... Horne
Mr. Broadbent.

Kyrie Eleison (Messe Solennelle) Gounod

Croft
Wybergh.

7. Smw .. , " Annette " C. H. Lloyd
~Ir. Hodgson.

Olarinet Obbligato Mr. Holme.
8. CHORUS Agnus Dei (Messe Solennelle) ., ...Gounod"

8010s by Turner, mi., and Mr. Broadbent.

9. SONG ... " Lovely Spring" ... Gowen
Mr. R. 8. Ainslie.

10. ltfINUET AND FINALE FRO)l SOXATA, No. 11
Donald J?rancis Tovey

Played by the Composer.

11. CHORUS Benedictus (MM8e Solennelle) ... Gounod
8010, Turner, mi.

12. VIOLIN DUET .. , Danda
Lloyd, and Groves, ma.

13. CHORUS Gloria (J!p.<se Solennelle)... Gounod
8010s by Turner, mi., Mr. Broadbent and Mr. Hodgson.

14. SONG "The Sea King" Heap
Mr. R. 8. Ainslie.

15. CAROL " King ChristIll[tg"

Chorus of ghosts by departed Shirburnialls.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

{
RllOades
Parker

THE ISLAND-VALLEY OF AVILION.

"Deep-meadowed, happy, fctir with orcharrl-luwns."-Tennyson.

Methought, that through a flowery isle
I wandered on for many a mile,
And through [l. cloudless sky the while

Shone forth the golden sun;

And borne unto my ears there came
A soft, low sound, ever the same,
As if a voice murmured the name,

" Avilion, Avilion!"
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And o'er my head, through lofty trees,
Slow passed a soft and balmy breeze,
And, passing, made sweet melodies,

As an Aeolian lyre.

r wandered on, with mute amaze,
Unto a stately, dome-crowned maze,
Of golden towers, that, all ablaze,

GlO\ved as a ball of fire.

r entered then a lofty hall,
·Where starry gems shone from the wall,
And sparkling founts did rise and fall,

And glittered in the light.

High on a throne sat Arthur crowned,
Godlike in air and mien: around
Him stood three queens, with hair unbound,

·Whose lU5tre dimmed the sight.

But fairer than this weA.lth untold,
At Arthur'b feet there gently rolled,
Bright glancing. in its dnunel gold,

A white, pure, silver stream.

Rut, as I gazed, the jewelled wall
Slow faded, and the dome-crowned hall;
Darkness and night came over all:

'T\vas but a passing dream.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

C.D.

J',Io:m.n, OCTOBER 'Hh.-A meeting was held, the first of the
year, to transact private bUSIllCSS, '1 he following were duly elected
members of the Society.-C. Dickinson, S. How, E. C. Hort, C. A.
Phillips, H. G. Sheldon, R. W. \\'aldy, H. N. Ferrers, H. Hamersley,
J. A. Stephells, C. A. P H. ~I. .Filgate, N. Galpill, H. Harrison,
F. R. Hicks, H. L. 1'ay10r, and F. G; Weston. G. H. Prevost was
then nominated as President, allll chose fr. P. Janes-Parry as Vice
President, and J. B. Harris-Burland as Secretary. A Committel;l
was appointed of the following members to throughly revise
and add to the existing rules of the Society:-G. H. Prevost, T. P.
Jone8-1'ar1'Y, J. B. Harris-Burltmd. H. E. A. Cotton and H. Cayley.
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SATURDAY, OOTOBER 9th -Subject for Debate: I'That the
extension of Home Rule to Ireland would meet with the approval
of thi~ House," proposed by H. Cayley and C. A. Kincaid, and
opposed by the Cabinet.

The following members spoke :-
For the Proposition. Against the Propo.ition.

H. Cayley (2) G. H. Prevost
W. B. Wildman, Esq. T. P. JOl1es-Parry
U. A. Kincaid .r. B. Harris-Burland
H. K A. Cotton H. Harrison
J. J Cotton H. S. nix (2)
E. C. Hart R. W. Waldy
J. A. Stephens N. E. LovetL
H. N. Ferrers \Y. Galpin
S. T. CiJadwick C. A. P. H. ::If. Filgate

F. n. Hicks
H. L. Ta.}'lor
C. Dickinson

On a division being ta]wll, the Proposition was dpclared to
have been lost by a majority of six votes (9.15.) This Debate was
an exceedingly well-contested one, and was adjourned and completed
on the following Saturday, October 16. All the speeches were good
and to the p:Jint, and several V'31'y promisin;; orators made their
delnUs.

A Heeting was held on October 9th, after the audience had
dispersed. when the new Rules were read and passed, an,[ the
CalJinet resigned. The following officers were then elected, uncleI'
the new constitution :-'1'. P. J ones-Parry, Speaker: H. Cayley,
Treasnrer: H. K A. Cotton, Secretary: E. C. Hort, Under-Secretary.
S. T. Chaclwick, W. P. Pettey, H. E. Baker, H.. B. Taylor, M.
Baker, and C. E. Hick more, were elected members.

SUUlWAY, OCT'JBlm 23rd.-Sllhject for debate: "That fox
hunting meets with the approval 01 the Hcuse," proposed by N. E.
Lovett, anll C. A. P. H . .\1. Fil;;atc, allt[ opposed by H. E. A.
Cotton and H. Cayley.

The speakers were' as follows ;-
For the Proposition. Aga insl tlie Proposition.
N. E. Lovett (2) 11. E, A. Cotton (2)
H. Ha:llersley H. Carle.}'
C. A. P. H. ~I. Filgate 8. How
S. \\T. \Vooll1ler C. A. Killcaid
R. de. O. :Bindlay H. b. lUx
H. lIarrisoll ,V. Galpin
C. L. H. Chaldecott F. B. Hicks
C. E. Biekmore

The following member of the audience spoke :
Taylor, mi.
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The~Proposition was carried by a majority of five votes
(13-8.) This Debate can hardly be called a success. A good
deal of badinage was indulged in by both sides, and the proceed
ings were so devoid of interest, that several members left the
room during the course of the debate, and so lost their votes.

Against tM Proposition.

C. A. P. H. :M. Filgate
N. E. Lovett
H. G. Sheldon
C. E. Bickmore
g. W. Waldy
W. Galpin
S. How
R. Harrison
C. A. Phillips
G. H. Prevost

H. Cayley (2)
C. A. Kincaid
S. T. Chadwick
R. B. Ta)'lor

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30th :-Subject for Debate: "That
the Primrose League does not meet with with the approval of the
House," proposed by H. Cayley and C. A. Kincaid, and opposed
by C. A. P. H. M. Filgate and N. E. Lovett. The Speaker was
unable .to be present, and deputed F. B. Hicks to take his place.

The speakers were :
For the Proposition.

The Proposition was lost by a majority of six votes (6-12.)
A meeting of the Society was held, after the audience had
dispersed, when T. P. Jones-Parry resigned the Speakership. and
C. A. P. H. M. Filgate was elected in his stead.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th :-Subject for Debate, "That,
in the opinion of this house, Horse-racing is in no way a
disgrace to the country." proposed by H. G. Sheldon and S. How,
and opposed by H. E. A. Cotton and H. Harrisoll.

The following members spoke:-
FOI' the Proposition. A~ainst the Proposition.

H. G. Sheldoll (2) H. E. A. Cotton
H. Hamersley H. Harrison
M. Baker H. Cayley
S, T. Chadwick C. A. Killcaid
R. \V. \Valdy J. J. Cotton

And of the audience :-
Price
Bardswell

The Proposition was carried by a majority oi two votes (7-5.)
The Debate was thinly attended hy both members of the Society,
and audience, owing principally to the fact that it was Exeat
Saturday. S. How was unavoidably prevented at the last mom"nt,
from being present at the Debate, and the Proposition were
therefore deprived of his services as seconder.
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13th.-Subject for Debate: .. That
the ancient system of warfare is infinitely superior to the modern,"
proposed by H. E. A. Cotton and G. H. Pre\'ost, and opposed by
C. A. Kincaid and N. E. Lovett.

The speakers .were as follows ;-

Po,' the Proposition.
H. E. A. Cotton
G. H. Prevost
S. T. Chadwick
J. ,T. Cotton
,Y. Galpill
J. A. Stephens

Against the P,·oposition.
C. A. Kincaid
N. E. Lovett
H. Cayley
C. E. Biekmore
H. N. "B'errers
C. A. Phillips

For the Proposition.

H. Cayley
G. H. Prevost
H E. Baker
F. B. Hicks

The Debate wac;, on the whole, a success, althoug-h the
speakers were few. On a division being taken, the numbers were
founel to he equal, (g-g,) and an interesting discussion took place,
as to whether the Speaker was permitted, under the new Rules,
to give a casting vote. It was shewn, however, that such was not
the case, and the subject dropped.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th.-

Subject for Debate, ., That the introduction of tobacco into
this country was injurious in the extreme," proposed by H. Cayley
and G. H. Prevost, opposed by C. E. Bickmore and C. A. Kincaid.

The following members spol:e :-

Against the P,·oposition.

C. F.. Bickmore
H. V. \Veisse, Esq.
C. A. Kincaid
A. E. Cowley, Esq.
S. How
E. C. Hart
H. L. Taylor
H. E. A. Cotton
F. R.llicks

The Proposition was lost by a majority of twelve votes (r6-4-.)
The Debate was a very spirited one, although terribly one

sided. The decisive victory gained by the opposition was in a
great measure due to the telling speeches of1\1r. Weisse and Mr.
Cowley.

SATURDAY, NOVK\lBER 27th.-Subject for Debate, .. That
this House regards with disapprobation the practice of prize
fighting," proposed by C. E. Bickmore and H. Cayley, and
opposed by W. Galpin and H. G. Sheldon.
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The speakers were as follows :-
For the Propositioa. .Against the Proposition.
C. E. Bickmore (2) W. GaIpin (2)
H. CayIey H. (}. SheIdon
J. A. Stepbens R. de. C. Findla)' (2)
H. E. Baker
U. A. Kincaid (2)

And of the audience :-
Rorner

The division resulted in a tie (4--4-.) There was a poor
attendance of members at this Debate, and the speeehes made
were weak, and were generally rambling and far from the point.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd.-Subject for Debate, " That the
belief in ghosts is not unfounded," proposed by F. B. Hicks and
C. E. Bickmore, and opposed by C. A. Kincaid and H. Cayley.

The speakers were as follows:-
For the Proposition. .Against the Proposition.
F. B. Hicks C. A. Kincaid
C. E. Bickmore H. CayIey
N. E. Lovett \V. GaIpin
n. de. C FindIay H. Harrison
H. E. A. Cotton R. Harrison

The Proposition was carried by a majority of five (13-8).
The Debate was a very successful one. There was no lack

of speakers, and several members were unable to address the
House, from want of time. The speeches were good, and the
interest of the audience was sustained to'the end. The attendance
was large, and the Society were honoured by the presence of the
:l\Iisses \Vlldman. This was the last Debate of the Term,
according to Rule XV., which provides that "no Debate shall
be held on the first, or last two Saturdays of each Term," and the
House consequently adjourned until Saturday, February 5th.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shz'rburnzew.
DEAR SIR,

I have noticed that in several pavilions belonging to
Public Schools, a photograph of each year's Cricket XI and
Football XV is hung on the walls. Could not this plan be adopted
at Sherborne? Although we have at present the names, it would
surely be an improvement to have a photograph of each year's
teams suspended beneath the board inscribed with their names.
At the same time, fellows who had had the honour of representing
their School in the Football and Cricket fields, would be proud to
hand down their likenesses, as well as their names, to posterity.
The expense would be trivial, and the photographs for the last
four or five years ought to be procurable, to make a start with.

I remain, Sir,
Yours truly,

CORYMBO.
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DEAR SIR,

I trust I may be allowed to call the attention of your
readers to a somewhat curious anomaly. Although Sherborne
has always been more renowned for Football than for Cricket, no
special prizes are set aside for members of the XV, such as are
given to the best bat, bowler, and fieldsman in each year's XI.
Could not prizes be awarded at the end of every Football season
to the best forward, the best drop-kick, and the best outside in the
XV? The recipients of the prizes could be determined upon in
the same way as are the recipients of the Cricket prizes. How
the determination is arrived at, I cannot say: perhaps some
member of the Games' Committee will enlighten us on the
subject.

UNIVERSITY HONOURS.

W. F. Baldock, Scholarship, Corpns Christi College, Cambridge.
H. Carley, ::Ilinor Scholarship, Trinity College, Cambridge.
J. M. Bastard, Exhibition, St. John's College, Oxford.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their colours since our last
appearance in public :-1st XV., G. H. Prevost (c) H. B. Carver (b), H. G.
Sheldon (a), T. H. Ll. Fenwick (c), R. Harri.son (d), S. How (a), R. 'V. Waldy
(a), S. Carey (t). 2nd XV., A. C. elapin, J. E. C. Landon (b), C. L. H.
Chaldecott (t).

The Digby Prizes have been awarded to H. E. A. Cotton (a), for
Modern Lann-uages and History: proxime aecessit C. A. Kincaid (a): and t::>
H. N. Ferre;s (a), for Mathematics and Natural Science: proxime aceessit T.
P. Jones-Parry (a).
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The following left last Term; of thp, VI, J. A. Stephens (c), R. Martin (d).
N. E. Lovett (a) ; of the XI and XV, H. B. Carver (b).

J. H. Bryant (b), has been playing half-back in the Guy's Hospital XV.
A. P. How (a), has passed into Sandhurst, and has obtained an Infantry

Cadetship.
A. G. Aldous (b), and 'V. G. Doyd (a), are rowing in their (Hertford)

College Torpid,
The Games' Committee has been reconstituted as follows :-C. A.

Cochrane (f), Captain of Football; T. P. J0hes-Parry (a), Captain of the
School; E. A. Morres (al, Captain of Cricket; C. E. Bickmore (a), H. G.
Sheldon (a), E. C. Rogerson (b), G. H. Prevost (c), R. Harrison (d), U. G.
Jenkins (e), C. J. Hayward (g), W. ff. Fendall (e).

The Cock-House match has been fixed for Saturday, March 12th.
'rhe following Old SllirburnianR were ordained at the recent Advent

Ordination, Priests: L. :1\1. Haslope, St. J. F. O. lIlethuen: Deacons: H. Henn,
W. C. Penney, J. U, Dastard.

F. J. Lys, O.S., has accepted an Assistant-l\lastership at Radley,
The Rev. E. P. Metlmen, O.S., preached in the School Chapel, on

Sunday, December 12th.
Mr. Wildman was married on December 30th. 'Ve are glad to see that

he has not been long in following lIlr. 'Vhitehead's excellent example, and
we wish both :lIrs. Wildman and himself all prosperity.

A paperch'lse was run on Saturday, December 11th, the hares being
R. 'V. 'Valdy (a), E. H. Detts (b), C. Berens (b). The first of the hounds to
arrive was P. N. Gerrard (d). The bags fell to C. F. Parry (d), and R. A.
Taylor, (b), who ran in second and third respectively.

The volumes of the Shirbu1'Jlian in the Library have now being brought
up to date, the number"" for the years 1883-86, inclusive, having being
collected and bound together. The Editor wishes to thank those members
of the School, who have assisted him to secure a complete set for
presentation.

The first round of House-matches has been drawn as follows; Senior;
Price's 'IJ. Rhoades', Blanch's 'IJ. 'Vildman's and Dayboys, 'Vood's 'IJ. 'Vilson's;
Junior; School House (Dayroom) 'IJ 'Vilson's, 'Vood's 'IJ. Price's, Blanch's
'IJ, 'Vildman's and Dayboys; Rhoades', a bye.

(a) School House: (b) Wood's; (c) Price's; (d) Blanch's; (e) Wilson's;
(f) Rhoades' ; I.q) Wildman's.

'Ye acknowledge, with thanks, subscriptions to the Shirburnian, from:·
·W. B. Connop, Esq., 'V. L. Hetherington, Esq., R. Rowland-Smith, Esq., S.
H. J'lIitchell, Esq., H. A. Gray, Esq , W. C. Perry, Esq., S. R. Baskett, Esq.,
Rev. C. C. Tancock, F. G. Richmond, Esq., A. R. Young, Esq., G. H.
Bent, Esq.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-Norvicensian, Granthamiall, Durham University
Journal (3), Ousel (2), Peterite, S. ELlward's School Chronicle, (Oxford),
Uppinqham School Magazine (2), Blue, Raven, Felstedian, City of
London School Magazine, Marlburian (2), Radleian, Lancing College
Magazine, Fettesian, Lorettonian (2), Epsomian, We llingtonian,
RossCtllian, Aldenhamian, Cliftonian. Reptonian, S. ~Mark'lJ School
Magazine, Blackheathen, Eastbonrnian, Laxtonian, Barrovian,
·Oarthusian, SouthEastem College Mlgazine (Ramsgate), Wy,~eha'llliit.


